
Keeping Your Dog Busy:
A trainer’s guide to keeping your buddy occupied

 Ingredient Ideas: 

dry dog food (kibble) + dog 
treats + dog biscuits + peanut 

butter + cooked sweet potato 
+canned pumpkin + green peas 
+ banana + carrot + plain 
yogurt + meat or veggie baby 
food    +   apple sauce  + deli 
turkey + hot dog bits + 

Trainer’s Favorite 
Food Dispensing Toys: 

Any toy that has a place to stuff food!

★Atomic Treat Ball 
★Buster Food Cube 
★Busy Buddy Kibble Nibble
★Busy Buddy Magic Mushroom
★Busy Buddy Rip ‘n Tug Lotus
★Busy Buddy Tug-A-Jug
★Kong Classic
★Kong Satellite
★Kong Wishbone
★Kong Wobbler
★Martha Stewart Pets Treat 

Dispensing Ball 
★Orbee Treat Spot Toys 
★Toys ‘R’ Us Ball Treat Dispenser

Trainer’s Secret: 

In a ziplock sandwich bag, 
combine one can of soft dog 

food with one can of 
pumpkin. Squish to combine. 
Cut off the tip of the bag with 
scissors and pipe into hollow 
toys. Freeze for 3 hours. Keep 

extra stuffing mix in the fridge 
with a binder clip to secure 

the open corner. 

What do you mean I 

don’t have thumbs!? 

P lease take into account your dog's 
dietary needs when f il ling toys and 

training. Make yourself aware of 
foods that are toxic to dogs. Always 

remove damaged toys that could 
become a choking hazard for your pet. 
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DIY Ideas: 

★A (mostly) empty peanut 
butter jar to lick clean. 

★Capped PVC pipe sections 
with a slightly larger than 
kibble sized hole drilled. 

★Empty plastic food containers, 
with holes cut large enough 
for kibble to spill out. 

★While your dog isn’t looking, 
hide bits of his dinner around 
the house for a game of hide 
and go seek. 

★Be creative!

Training Food Calories
Puzzle Toy Calories

     _+_Breakfast +Lunch + Dinner
 =Daily Amount of Calories
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